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SUNSET CREST - 40 PLUMBAGO AVENUE

Saint James, Barbados

Sunset Crest, Holetown is in the Diamond Coast of Barbados where the white sandy beaches meet the calm

aqua blue Caribbean Sea. With restaurants and bars, luxury shops, a supermarket, art galleries and movie

theaters, all within walking distance, this villa truly offers a place where the lines between everyday life

and a fun filled vacation are constantly blurred. 

40 Plumbago Avenue is a 2-bedroom, 2 1/2-bathroom standalone villa with ceramic tiles running right

through the home.  The house has large windows which makes sure that there is always lots of light and

fresh breeze blowing through.    You enter the property through a large covered patio through two large

French doors into the living and dining area.  The kitchen contains an oven with a stovetop, a refrigerator,

and a dishwasher.  There is a separate laundry with a washing machine and a dryer.

The first bedroom has an en-suite bathroom with a tub and a walk-in closet and an A/C.unit.  The second

bedroom also has an A/C unit, an en-suite bathroom but has an shower with a seamless access making it

easy for elderly people to enter. 

There are security grills on all the windows and the French doors, and the property is fully enclosed, so

your pets are welcome.

All owners, their guests and tenants have membership to the Beach House Beach Club, and has a restaurant

and bar, a large pool, beach changing facilities and a whole lot more.

More Information

? This listing is over 365 days old. ?Rental Price: 
$3,500 BBD /month

Amenities: 
Air Conditioned BedroomsAppliancesBeach AccessLaundryNear 

BeachNear Golf CourseNear Water SportsPatio/TerraceExternal Link: External Link: 
Link



Yes Name: Key Realty IncTelephone: 001-246-427-5467WhatsApp: 001-246-230-5607
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